Total Patient Encounters During Study Period: 8114

Non-Eligible Encounters Age <18 or >65

Total Eligible Encounters: 5164

Eligible Visits Identified in Triage: 2465

Visits Excluded: RN visit only, Missing patient identifiers

Visits Enrolled in Study: 2345

Repeat Visits: 157 repeat visits made, 141 Individual patients, Min 1, Max 3 additional visits during study

Tests on Repeat Visit: 20 Tests completed, 18 Patients not testing on initial visit, 2 Repeat tests

Unique Patients in Primary Analysis: 2188

Patients Accepting Testing in Triage: 788

Patients Completing Testing: 514

Missed Testing Opportunities: 274

Missed opportunities discussed: Missed opportunities

High Acuity Visits

Patients with whom screening not discussed

Patients with whom screening not discussed

New HIV Diagnoses: 1*

See Table 2 for “Potentially-Modifiable Factors”

* At follow-up visit with index case, partner of patient was present and agreed to test, found to be HIV positive